College Bowl Jocks Defend Title; Smash All Challengers In Match

By WILLIAM HANEY
Thresher Reporter

The Rice GE College Bowl team successfully met all competition in a challenge match held in the Fondren Lecture Lounge Monday night. The team will represent Rice in the forthcoming national television broadcast.

The major challenge to the Rice team, composed of Baker College members Lawson Taitte, Bill Kennedy, Gordon Braden, and Brown College member Harriet Mauzy, came from a quartet of Wiess men: Chuck King, John Hamilton, Ridge Pate, and John Early.

Dr. Ferdinand Levy, coach of the Rice (or Baker) team acted as emcee for the contest, and promised at the outset to be "unscrupulously fair." Each team brought along a large and vociferous cheering section to keep up team morale.

The defending Rice team got the toss-up, and continued to dominate the first half, leading 225-85 at halftime. The challengers, as the visiting team, provided halftime entertainment by showing slides of beautiful Wiess College, "a men's residential college of the first rank."

In the second half the challengers rallied, matching the Rice team almost point for point, but they were unable to overcome the defenders’ first half lead. The final score stood Rice 370, Wiess 225.

After the main event, two spontaneous matches completed the contest. The Broyles Bandits, captained by SA ex-president Bill Broyles, went down to inglorious defeat, 420-105, and in a sort of intra-squad scrimmage, the Baker B team fell before the varsity, 190-60.